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PRISM surface coatings is one of the largest turnkey suppliers out of India for Painting lines, paint
booths, shot blasting rooms, powder coating lines, powder curing ovens, on-line paint coagulation
and paint sludge disposal system etc. PRISM caters to the surface finishing industry around the
world with prime focus on India, Middle East, Africa, Eastern Europe, South East Asia with sales /
service representatives in these regions. PRISM has installed many world class plants in these
regions and other countries across the world.

PRISM has an excellent infrastructure to design, manufacture, ensure quality from its state of the art
manufacturing facility in the industrial hub of Bangalore, India. A team of highly qualified engineers,
with a combined experience of over 250 man years, follow stringent quality standards, processes
and procedures to ensure excellent deliverables in time. The scope of supply consists of Liquid
painting lines for Construction Machinery, auto components, plastic parts like automotive bumpers/
mirrors etc, drums and barrels, Valves, Material Handling Equipments, Bus body, Gas cylinders etc. 

Powder coating lines are offered comprising conveyor, pre-treatment line, powder coating booth,
powder curing oven, demineralised water plant, effluent treatment plant etc for, inter alia, Steel
furniture, dish antennae, agricultural machinery, earth moving machines, Aluminium die cast
wheels, radiators, Aluminium extrusions, Automotive components, Fans, Architectural items,
Domestic appliances, Electrical Panels, Varnishing plant for motors etc.

Grit Blasting plants, comprising of shot blasting machines, grit recycling and dust removal systems,
along with painting booths and gas catalytic ovens are supplied for all applications in various
industry segments notably, ship building, wind mill, rail coaches / wagons, pressure vessels, mining
& construction machinery, engineering industry etc. along with material handling systems that
include various types of conveyors, trolleys etc.

Prism also supplies, installs, operates and maintains on-line paint coagulation system that enables
water circulated in water-wash paint booths to be maintained very clean and eliminates huge civil
pits and attendant costs.  Other services include paint plant audit and maintenance, technical
services, engineering services, coating trials etc.  A first-in-the-industry research & development
center complete with conveyor, paint / powder coating booth, gas catalytic oven for curing and
testing facility has been established in the works to enable potential customers to do coating trials
before investment. High performance Coating guns for liquid paint and powder coating and
reciprocators are also supplied.
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